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LAURIER, THE ENEMY OF 
SEPARATE SCHOOLS

ti« portfolio, her waited too long to get 
it/’ said Mr. Lemreui, ’’And by whom 
has he been called names? Not by us but 
by his own friends. It is a family quarrel 
at which we can afford to look on.

“You heard the postmaster-general last 
night," cmttnued Mr, Lemieux. “ 
heard hijm defending his own gates (laugh
ter), defending his own home, aye and de
fending his own portfolio. (Prolonged 
laughter). You heard him hurling de
fiance and making charges against Sir Wil
frid Laurier. Does any honorable member 
of this house think for a moment he was 
addressing himself to the Liberal: lender’ 
Not for a moment, Mr. Speaker, not for à 
moment; his bold rejoinder was addressed 
to one far beyond the, walls of this parlia
ment. He was addressing the Samson of 
the Nationalist party, the Samson for 
whom they can find no Goliath, whose 
locks cannot be-dipped. (Cheers and laugh
ter). He was addressing himself to Mr, 

„„ „ , . . , , , , . . , Bourse**. -He,h«l desecrated the Nation.
2*M"5t0rr- ard; ,faVOr «list .temple and be does not want the col-
sfflâAarKciîïïCïdS a.*“*" d- -- «■

rfe of -cost,-, , „ “His fierce denunciation of Laurier was
taxation.—Abolition of poll tax and per- but a plea to Bonrassa; to Bourassa who 

sonal and property tax, and raising of ex- had.dared to conduct the Nationalistmove- 
emption of incomes to $2,000. School taxes ment after September 21; to Bourassa 
not to be collected separately, but a part who, at least, was honest and sincere in
° ithL-86”!01 taJlatl0,n:, hia agitation; and it was addressed to

Labor.—A provincial department of labor Lavergne, his owri leader and to the édi
te be created and free government labor tors of the clerical and Nationalist news- 
bureaus to be established; prohibition of, papers in Quebec
child labor, and a comprehensive system of “It will avail him nothing He is de- 
Industrial insurance; expansion of the nounced by those he misled, and he and 
scope Of the workmens compensation act the government of which he is a member, 
to cover all hazardous employment. Mini- which did not hesitate to use his tactics 
mum wage established by law on govern- and reap the benefit of them, 
ment work and eight-hour day and six-day demned^n the first opportunity, the first 
week' time they dare to open a constituency in

the province of Quebec.”
Monk Shown tip.

Not only this 
but

these d 
as well

You

Wrathy Charge of PROGRESSIVE PLANKS
Pelletier

ON’T think that concrete can be used 
only for building bridges, silos, walls 
and walks; because if you do, you will 

probably overlook all the places where you 
can use it now. a

T. L. Irving, of North Georgetown, Quebec^ 
used concrete for 81 different purposes on his 
farm in 1911.

There are probably at least a dozen profit
able uses for concrete on your farm at the present moment.

Perhaps you haven’t thought of Concrete, except for a new bam, or e 
silo, or some other big improvement for which you aren’t quite ready yet. 
That’s why you should read

I

IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
LIBERAL PLATFORMPostmaster General Declares 

Sir Wilfrid, by His “No 
Coercion” Stand, Has Pre
vented Justice to Catho
lics in Manitoba-Premier jg&SS
Roblin Will Give Them &
What Borden Daren’t-A supporttrs'

rp. . Land—Free homesteads to bona, fide set-Warm Time in i ariiailicni. tiers ; advance to settlers on easy terms to
assist clearing; surveys to be accelerated ; 
removal of, reserves ; no public lands for 
the speculator. v:

Timber—Public competition in timber 
lands; hand-logging licenses to be granted 
where conditions, demand.

Coal lands—Not alienated, but leased 
under conditions to be fixed by statute; 
government operation, with a vipw to re
duction of existing prices ; royal commis
sion to inquire into present exorbitant 
rates.

Victoria, B. G., March T-The, Liberal 
platform is one of the leading topica of 
conversation not; only among Liberals, but

V -

*

“What The Farmer Can Do With Concrete”
It will open your eyes to the hun-dreds of uses that other farmers have

found for this material.are: ... In plain language, and with the
aid or many photographs, it explains just what these 
are, and how they can be applied to your farm.

Concrete can not only toe used for all the 
which wood has been applied, but also 
which wood would never be suitable.

It is not only a building material; It’s a “handy” ma
terial, something that you’ll grow to depend 
and more, as you learn its possibilities

uses

ill purposes to 
many others for

Ottawa, March 5—The fat is in* the fire 
At midnight Hon. Mr. Pelletier is still 
on his feet m the midst of a stormy 
speech on the Manitoba school question. 
The house is filled, the galleries are crowd
ed, and the postmaster general is shout
ing across the floor accusations against 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. He has charged the 
Liberal chief with the betrayal of hie 
co-religionists from 1896 down to the 
present day.

Sir Wilfrid, he declared, is responsible 
for the present government's failure to 
include a separate school clause in the
present legislation.

■‘The Liberal party is responsible for 
this position today,” he cried. “I am not 
going to say it is to last for pver, but 
it is not now possible to run up stream 
against the torrent of public sentiment 
which Laurier and the Liberal party have 
released from the mountains all these

For fifteen years, declared the post
master general, the Liberal prime minister 
had been educating the people to bis 
‘Toronto no-çoercion programme.”
The school question broke upon the 

house tonight, after Sir Wilfrid Laurier’» 
motion criticizing the terms of the ter
ritorial and financial portions of thq, bill 
had Ijeen voted down by the government 
at the close of the afternoon debate. Five 
Nationalist members deserted the govern
ment on the division, but Mr. Lamarche, 
speaking when the house resumed tonight, 
after dealing with the constitutional side 
of the question, cooed as softly as a 
sucking dove. Hè made it clear that they 
were not breaking with the government, 
but merely protecting themselves on 
promises made to constituencies.

Nationalists Claim a Victory.

f upon more
will be con-

So write for this book. You'll And it Isn’t a 
catalogue, nor an argument for you to buy our 
cement. Every one of Its 160 pages Is devoted to 
telling you what farmers have done and 
with concrete.

IT’S FREE FOR THE ASKING.
Your name on a. postal, or In a letter, 

wiB bring the book to you by return 
mall. Or use the coupon.

Immigration —Stand for a white British 
Columbia and advocate continually increas
ing restrictive measures, and the total ex
clusion of Orientals. For a few moments Mr Lemieux turned

Liquor Traffic.—The liquor traffic of Brit- hie attention to Hon. Mr. Monk. “From 
ish Columbia is at present under the abso- him I heard things new to my ears ” he 
lute control of the provincial government ! said. “I had to pinch myself to be sure 
and is used as a political machine. We j that I was awake and hearing aright. He 
insist on the complete removal of the li- : told us that he always understood that the 
quor question from party politics. A local | school question was settled, finally settled, 
option law for the protection of the pub- ; by Sir Wilfrid Laurier in 1896. But for 
lie, we insist upon Careful inspection of all some time past this minister has been as- 
li-iuors offered for sale. seriating hiïhself with the young National-

Fisheries.—The immediate restoration of ist element and the clergy in the prov- 
the fisheries to white fishermen, and pro- ince of Quebec.”
tection from foreign poachers. Police and Exhibiting a campaign pamphlet of Mr. 
license commissioners to be elected by pop- Monk in his constituency during the last 
ular vote; adoption of the Torrens system campaign Mr. Lemieux read drom it its 
of titles. Civil service commission for both declarations in favor of the minorities. Sir 
inside and outside services. Wilfrid Laurier and his French-Canadian

We emphatically declare our adherence colleagues in Quebec were great criminals 
to the principle of public ownership of pub- ; in the eyes and judgment of the minister 
lie utilities, and. advocate the limitation of of public works. But he had spoken one 
terms of franchises to corporations, renew- way before the -electorate and another way 
ing the same if in the public interest, or before the house.

T, . ,, . ; th®ir Purchase on equitable terms. The campaign of the Nationalist minis-
Education—Recommend the appointment 1 Government ownership of telephones. ters in Quebec had been based on two

matters. Some they had stirred by at- 
. , , , , , tacks of the navy _ policy ; others they ap-

and for that reason had voted against the pealed to on the school question. To add 
government amendment some public semblance of sincerity to his

Hon. r. D. Monk followed with a de- position he had severed public relations 
daratmn that in his opinion the Catholic with his leader. Last yfear, at a meeting 
minority had no rights m Keewatm under where the speaker had been present, Mr. 
the law, and he was willing to leave them : ]yj0nk had “fiercely denounced the Laurier 
m the hands of the Manitoba government naval Uw and fiercely denounced the Laur- 
w.th0ut restnri,on He admitted fhut Sir j 1(?r settlement of the school queati0n in 
Wilfrid had satisfactorily settled the school j Manitoba ” 
question of Manitoba, though that has al
ways been denied up to this time.

Hon. Mr. Pelletier followed with a very 
long speech, in which all he said was that 
he; was willing to leave the Catholics in 
the new territory in the hands of the 
Manitoba government.

Mr. Mondu, Xatiohalist, said he agreed J 
with Mr. Monk and would vote for the L , - , . , r, ttsecond reading of the bill. j ^now h™ from A to Z. He la » Ghame-

Tha debate will be resumed tomorrow by r „ °f the
Hon Mr Lemieux then Nationalist pifrty, then he became a

Hon. Hebert Rogers concluded the d e-1 ^mble follower and a veryhumble riol- 
bito With' toother history of the story of lo”er (WughterP'ft»Jf(fce Liberal leader,
Manitoba’s claims. He charged that Sir ^bom he denouu««I fast night. In 1891
Wilfrid had been prejudiced against Mam- he was J1“ ard1ent champion of unrestricted 
toba because the province was Conserva- ■ reciprocity, which now he repudiates m all j

forms.

X SEND 

MEYOUR 
BOOK

Transportation—Immediate construction 
of line to Peace River ; co-operation with 
federal government to connect Vancouver 
Island with mainland,; no land subventions 
beyond what is necessary to secure con
struction; prevention cf over-capitalization ; 
all franchises to be open to public com
petition ; freight and other rates and tele
graph toll3 to be under jurisdiction of the 
dominion railway commission.

With a view to meeting the demands for 
the transportation of grain from Saskatche
wan and Alberta, the immediate 
tion of government elevators.

That a line owned and controlled by the 
government should be constructed to give 
direct connection by the best route as to 
grades and distances between the Siitiilka- 
meen and other interior districts and the 
coast. The people to control the railways, 
not the railways the people.

Address

J CANADA CEMENT CO., Ltd.
National Bank Building 
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construc-

welcome to every advantage which she 
could secure. His objection was not to the 
money to be granted, hor to the amount 
of it. It was to the principle which had 
been adopted.

He recognized it. was an ungrateful and 
I ungracious task to fight against conces- 
1 sions, but the question was higher than a 
: mere question of money. The financial 
terms were not a corollary of the boundary 
question. Manitoba could always come at 
any time for a readjustment or reconsider
ation of terms, but if these matters were 
determined by interprovincial conference 
and mutual agreement the basis of. .con
federation would more secure.

“You are opening a door to other claims 
which you will be fprhiiniÉi llwViÉiïf1'" 
you are confn^tftflyWpHE^SijPpVil- 
frid told the government. British Colum
bia had claims; and of her provinces had 
claims. It should be the aimjff the?Mgr- 
al powet to keep the basis w confedera
tion secure and the sister provinces should 
be treated with strict fairness and im
partiality.

The Quebec Agitation.

In fact the Nationalists in the corri
dors are much elated over the entire sit
uation, and are claiming a victory over 
Premier Borden all round. They have 
won the navy issue, they declare, frank
ly adding that the understanding is that 
the government is to bring . influence to 
bear jgpon- Premier Roblin of Manitoba 
to gwkt the minority some school con
cessions. This claim was justified , to 

extent by the speeches of Hon. 
Messrs. Mon a and Pelletier. The 
debited, when questioned by Mr. MacT>Dn- 
ald, that any assurance had been secured 
from the Manitoba government, but con
cluded by declaring he was “absolutely 
confident that the Manitoba government 
will in due course, give favorable consid
eration to the disabilities under which 
the minorities suffer, and I have have 
no doubt that the measure proposed by 
the government,will give the best results.”

The postmaster general, when Mr. Mac
Donald repeated his question, became de
cidedly excited, and amid scenes of con
siderable tumult, declined to commit him
self.

Pelletier’s Political Record.
Then the speaker turned again to the 

postmaster-general. “It may be,” said he, 
“that my friends, of the Tory party be
lieve that this loud and staunch defender 
of .Tory principles has always been what 
he professes to be today. Far from it. I

tive.
The vote took place at 6 o’clock and re-: 

suited in the defeat of the amendment by told the PeoPle of that county that he was 
a vote of 103 to 65, a government major- a follower of Laurier, hut ne thought the 
ity of 38. Messrs. Paquet. Lamarche. ! Liberal chief was too much under the 
Sevigny, Bellemare and Guilbault voted thumb °f Sifton on the Manitoba school 
wi$h the opposition, while Mr. Mondou 1 Question.
refrained from voting. | “Last election,” Mr. Lemieux proceeded,

Ottawa, March 6—Parliamentary corri- “the postmaster-general became a follower 
dors ar*» fuzzing tonight with speculation. °f Mr. Lavergne. Reading from L’Even- 
It is taken for granted that material con- ! ment, Mr. Pelletier’s own paper, Mr. Lem- 
cesfeione have been made to the Nationalist ieux read his pre-election tribute to “the 
leader, not arone m the matter of the great Bourassa and Lavergne,” and what 
navy, but also in relation to the Manitoba they had done. Proceeding, Mr. Pelletier 
school question. then declared : “The people love you, La

it is now evident that in the latter vergne, because you have loved the people, 
matter satisfaction is to be accorded the j Bourassa and you, Lavergne, have written 
minority through representations to Prc n-1 a unique page in the annals of our coun- 
ier Roblin. It is not, of course, the pro- try. f offer myself as a candidate because
cess promised to Quebec before the elec- I have the support of Armand Lavergne,
tion by Hon. Messrs. Pelletier and Monk, { and when you vote for me qh September 
nor is it the method stipulated by Mr. 21 next you will contribute to the victory
Bourassa, but it is hoped it will enable of Pelletier and Lavergne.”
the government to escape responsibility.

It is significant that Premier Borden 
closed the debate by calling attention to
the numerical strength of the Roman In committee on the bill, an amendment 
Catholics in Manitoba and practically in- was moved by Hon. Dr. Pugsley providing 
viting them to see Mr. Roblin. that before any additional allowance is

As a consequence the Nationalist vote, made to Manitoba there shall be a confer- 
with the exception of five members, join- ence of the dominion government and the 
ed the government in voting through the provincial premiers to consider what addi- 
second reading of the boundary bill. 111 tional allowances it would be just to make 
passed the house by a vote of 114 to 76, a l to the other provinces in view of the in- 
government majority of 38. Messrs. Mon-, crease proposed for Manitoba, 
dou and Barrette, the two who refrained j jn support of this he pointed out that 
from voting on Sir Wilfrid Laurier s j both the money and the lands it was pro
amendment . yesterday. Have apparently po8ed to give Manitoba belonged to all of 
got the word in the meantime, and the provinces, and they shoifid properly be 

heartily reunited with the ministerial | consulted before their property was given j 
ranks again today. , away. He also pointed out that the mari-

It ' rarely falls to the lot of a minister time provinces were at a disadvantage in 
of the crown to get such a public gruelling ■ the matter of representation and the in- ' 
as Hon. Mr. Lemieux administered to the creasa of territorial area proposed for Mani- 
postmaster-general in the course of the ; toba and Ontario as well as for vQuebec 
debate this afternoon. It was the funeral j 
sermon on the insidious methods utilized

“In 1908 he ran in Lotbiniere county. He

In Quebec the supporters of the gov
ernment and members of the government, 
has adopted another line of pre-election 
pledges on this question, and had sought 
to stir up quite an agitation over schools. 
He saw by L’Evenment and the Quebec 
ministerial press within the past few days 
that there should be no agitation, that 
matters were satisfactory and that the 
ministers would speak and give the ex
planation. What was the significance of 
that?
“They do not seem in a hurry to speak, 

said Sir Wilfrid, leaning over his desk to 
Hon. Messrs. Pelletier and Monk, while 
the Liberals roared with laughter. But 
the two ministers sat silent. “Then as 
they have nothing to say I will say noth
ing further on that matter,” he added.

At this the government benches broke 
into ironical applause.

quite understand the spirit of those 
” continued Sir Wilfrid, when 

silence had finally been restored, 
ministers claimed to have a policy for 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier who was greeted I their province. The people of Quebec 
with prolonged Liberal cheering, recalled j told to wait and the ministers will speak, 
that during the election campaign which They dare not explain their policy to this 
ended on Sept. 21, there were loud and ll0U8e- They want me to discuss it before 
many assertions that if the Conservative the>' present it. X\hy not speak if they 
party were returned to power the long want a reply?- (Liberal cheers.) Let them 
controversy over ^he Manitoba boundary 8Peak now. I shall be happy to hear 
and all it ‘entaile” would be satisfactorily their vieW8- (Renewed laughter and cheer- 
fettled. It would be a surprise to those during which the ministers continued 
who had accepted these pre-electitm as- «lent.)
surances at their face value to see the My, hoD* frie”d> thÇ minister, I under
sample of promise-keeping now submitted s^and* continued Sir Wilfrid, has a 

v the victorious administration. speech of a ream of paper prepared upon
He said the present boundary settlement ^ J

t'ves a black eye to Manitoba and a gold ,, that was -1? Quebe^ volunteered 
hr ,-k to Ontario Mr- Lemieux, amid more laughter.

The Liberal chief confronted Premier v “!f he h“ anyth!nF, to say now I shall 
T-ovden with his pre-election promises to ^ happy to hear it reiterated Sir Wfi- 
restore to Manitoba, and the sister prov- n<^aU8U?6 vain a response
it/” Thi nrnd8’ lT°rtlUr on line ^

a merciful oblivion. Tins was “the first , 8°"’ B’ P5Utler T" fu’ ° K “°
uportunity” that Mr. Borden had talked ikh 8B d nothmg> be ex"

*b ”:,1 in his Prelection promises. What ..You ha®e given me nothln to k 
, .prerent trnn carrying out his prom- to/- replled Sir WUfrid) “but when the

time comes to speak let me tell my hon. 
friend, I shall speak, and I shall not be 
backward about it either.” (Prolonged 
Liberal6 applause.)

Sir Wilfrid concluded by moving the 
following amendment:

“That this bill be not now read a sec- 
and time,* but that it be resolved that 
while this house is favorable to the ex
tension of the boundaries of the province 
of Manitoba, it is of opinion that the 
terms under which it is proposed to make 
the said extensiori, as set forth in this 
bill and in the order in council of Feb. 20; 
1912, are unfair and unjust both to the 
people of Manitoba and to the people of 
the other provinces of the dominion.”

Mr. Pelletier, despite Mr. Monk’s previ
ous declaration that, while Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier's policy on the school question 
m 1897 bad been endorsed by the people 
of Canada, and had been accepted even 
by his opponents, went on to - protect 
against this settlement, and declared that 
the Catholic minority could hope for more 
from the Roblin Conservative government 
than from the leader of the Liberal party 
and his friends.

tr

At an early hour this morning Hon 
Mr. Lemieux moved the adjournment of 
the debate

“I Dr, PuRsley’s Fair Play Amend
ment.ch

“TheSir Wilfrid Laurier.

are
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For Weak Men
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$2500 GIFTS FREE 
SEND NO MONEY.

Send Name and Address Today— 
You Can Have It Free, and Be 
Strong and Vigorous.
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: Simply for selling two cent assorted 

Picture Postcards of famous Actresses,
Latest Cinematograph Events. Screamingly 

Hand-painted Views, GUzed 
N^punted Cards, &c.. See. Worth 
five cents, all at two cents each.
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J
I have in my posseaaion a prescription 

for nervous debility, lack of vigor, failing 
memory and lame back, that has cured 
so many worn and nervous men right in 
their own homes—without any additional 
help or medicine—that I think every man 
who wishes to regain his manly power and 
virility, quickly and quietly, should have 
a copy. So I have determined to send a 
copy of the prescription free of charge, in 
a plain, ordinary scaled envelope to any 
man who will write me for it.

£
Funny Comics, 
and Gold 
four and
We give you a 
FREE. All you

do™! Pj would result in additional population for : 
| those provinces and put the maritime : 

by the ministers during, the election cam- j provinces at a still greater disadvantage, i 
paign to inflame passion and prejudice, Hon. Mr. Hazen said he believed that i 
and the opinion is prevalent among the there would be a conference of tne prov- j 
Quebec members tonight that the obee-, inces and the dominion held next summer, 
quies will likewise embrace the political j He thought it would be well to have the 
corpse of the postmaster-general. j representation of the maritime provinces

j considered before redistribution took place 
under the population shown by the last
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ItC Tory Double- dealing Exposed. This prescription comes from a physician 
who has made a special Study of men 
and I am convinced it is the surest-acting 
combination for the cure of deficient man
hood and vigor failure ever put together.

I think I owe it to my fellow man to 
send them a copy in confidence so that 
any man anywhere who is weak and dis
couraged with repeated failures may stop 
drugging himself with harmful patent médi
anes, secure what I believe is the quick
est-acting restorative, upbuilding. SPOT
TOUCHING remedy ever devised, and ao 
cure himself at home quietly and quickly. 
Just drop me a line like this: Dr. A. E. 
Robinson, 3,520 Luck Building, Detroit, 
Mich’., and I will send you a copy of this 
splendid recipe in a plain ordinary en- 
vélope free of charge. A great many doc
tors would charge $3.00 to $5.00 for merely 
writing out a prescription like this—but 
I send it' entirely free.

e:Auro- H«WI 
■T Fm«

Sound Advice to Borden. The debate of the two days has been j census, 
the culminating exposure of Conservative j F. B. Carvell, of Carleton, and E. M. 
and Nationalist insincerity in appealing to ‘ MacDonald, of Pictou, said that if this j 
racial and religious prejudice both in Ot- ■ bill were allowed to go through and Mani- 
tario and Quebec for years past. Coming 1 toba given all that could possibly be al- 
after the “show down” with regard to vne lowed that province the maritime provinces , 
naval issue, the Ne Temere decree, and would cut a very small figure at a provin- [ 
the attempt of the government to get an j cial conference, and would be likely to get 
outlet for western grain via United States ' mighty little in the way of additional al-1 
railways after opposing the reciprocity , lowance, and nothing at all in the way of 
agreement, the final vindication of the ' improved representation. - 
national character of Sir Wilfrid's policies ! 
has been strikingly demonstrated.

Chifckens have come home to roost, and, | 
as Mr. Lemieux said, “one can hear the |
crumbling of the pillars of the coalition ! Hugh Guthrie gave notice of an amend
ed iffee.” i ment declaring that the additional allow-

Thc Liberals have had nothing to explain 1 ance to Manitoba shall date from the first
and nothing to apologize for. Sir Wilfrid of July next. This would deprive the prov-
Laurier has stood squarely on his record, ince of the two years' back increase which
and the tactics employed at the last elec- the uni proposes to give, amounting to
tion to defeat him on racial and religious j over $2,000,000.
grounds, at any rate, cannot, be used aga-n. | Mr. Mondou gave notice of an amend- j 
His defence has been made out by hie ' ment declaring that nothing in the bill 
enemies. ! shall be construed as depriving any of the '

[people of that portion of Kcewatin to be 
j added to Manitoba or any of the rights ;

One. of the worst roaetings ever heard ! which they now have.
in parliament was administered to Post- j ---------------- — ------------------ .

of Wintergreen. Thymol and a Jew other mastet-Gencral Pelletier today by Hon. Mr. | If a few beans, either lima or string. FRÉE TO YOU.
ngredients, that has wrought such won- Lemieux. 1 he ationalist minister, who have been left over,make them into a salad: lug Mev'uii Picu re Maefci**», finely decorated Tee Sets, SUverwere, Aecerdteae. Levely Dreeeed Our classes are much larger than ever

derful cures all over the country. abandoned his Nationalism for a night to add a few chopped olives, a few capers and CoUs^m i many .uhêr beaatifulpremiumsg ven FREE ̂ bkhhe- before jn 0ur long history.
rt VT Vff, tlrTn*’ Wa* C«Sed Spanish red pepper, French "dressing are grateful that our efforts to do

scription, will cool and heal the itchy, of the chamber by Mr. Lemieux.- He could is nrpfpmhlp to mayonnaise bif tlioin , , , , ,
burning skin as nothing else can. Get a not stand the story of his own political! ------------------ ---- ------------------------- |, > ' JUST SNOW THEM AND TAKE IN THE MONEY. to incre^^m*
regular bottle from your druggist and see, record. Mr. Pelletier had posed as a1 Few skins can stand glycerine and V Yon can win any of th«se spUndta premiums by selling #3.09 worth and upwards, and if yon wtll , .• *
or send for a free trial bottle to th D.1 njartyr, said he had been called names and should never be used without beimr di- ' write toe}ay you can tiso wjn oneof tht E.tr. Pr: repuiawon.
D. 1). Laboratories, Dept. T. W. W 491 asked to hand over his portfolio. 'luted Otherwise the skin will become U? mS&SZUT j Catalogues to any address.

Colborne St., Toronto, * ^Thçre is no danger of his handing over dry and parched. ‘ râEWUMS ARE TBE BEST. COBALT SOLD PEW CO. Dept. 310 ToronU, OnL 1

v ifrid understood Mr. Borden's 
Position, He himself had experienced some 
" f^lc difficulties with which the present 
premier wag confronted. ^Mr. Borden was 
earning the responsibility of his position 

and rci^H 
Pre-eleJ

Clocks fatt

oi Ch

ognizing the irresponsibility of hia
tionflBI ACTE & CO., Ld, (Dept. »? ) 85 Fleet St. London, Eng. CAMERASpledges. He counselled the 

iresent premier to meet the issues honest- 
a a,|d manfully. “If he puts them off and 
(ompromises he will only meet tomorrow 

e same lions which he finds in his path 
declared the Liberal leader. The 

11 emitt s present course, he warned him, 
' ‘poor business, poor politics and poor 

- a t f sipanship.” V i,’ <' • T
effort had been made to represent 

hostile to Manitoba, continued Sir 
r'r|d. He begrudged nothing to Mani- 

‘Why should I be the enemy of 
toba,” he proceeded. “Far from it. 

1 anadian looking at the question 
1 1 anadian. and seeking to remember 
I uadi an stewardship.” Manitoba was

The amendment stands for final consid-
I eration tomorrow

Other Amendments. lv

\The Truth Out at Last.
Mr. Lamarche, Quebec, Conservative, 

stated that in the last campaign a number 
of constituencies had been carried against 
Sir Wilfrid on the ground that his defeat 
would mean securing for the Catholics of 
Manitoba the schools they demanded. He 
had made such promises to his electors',

\
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tdllïPelletier Roasted.

I MYOUR DRUGGIST STOPS THAT ITCH
H you are suffering from Eczema, l’so 

'' or any other kind of skin trouble, 
hi on your druggist for instant re- 
^ e will promise you to stop that 

1,1 two seconds.
^""'iivds of druggists have told us how 

had sold other remedies for skin 
T Giliios. but none that they could reeom- 

itivlld like the well known compound of Oil

Established 1867

S. KERR, Principal
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The
ifor quick 

reliable
101 Year!Old
Liniment

OT#
r Rheumatism, Swelling», 
Used inwardly for > 
up. Bowel Troublea^^^*
all Dmalmrs.

E

d Dinner Sét
djnner set Bkeeletely witfcwrt eeet.

An Honest Proposition•
i dinner sets beautifully decorated, 
terns, full size, for family use. A. 
ce and advertise Dr. Burdick's fa- 
emedy for Indigestion, constipation.

ulate the bowels, and 
make yo 

f this If

Stappetite, reg 
life builder. We 

lm. Take advantage 
tome, absolutely free.

will

12 Boxes at 25c a Box
s. Being determined to gain a na- 

(i Canada, and to gain a wider dls- 
lles, we are going to assist you to 
set quickly by sending with each 
sr can receive from us a Ha 
told shell ring, plain engraved, and- 
equalling In appearance the finest 
rrectlon Plant of Egypt—The Rosa 
lemen's Imported Lever Cuff Links, 
lnlshed Sugar Shell, silver finished 
e cabinet photograph of our ’King

ed!

cabinet photograph of our ’King 
rt dress. This magnificent box of 
ly prepaid to every one who pur- 

us the certificate with only 
Icles. Our object Ine^diffe 

to
Our object li\ 

. and to receive 
locate Is

3Stry our m ..
I get when the 
; Impossible to
opportunity to secure a handsome

Write us to-day and agree to sell 
» us. We trust you with our medl- 
the certificates have been returned 
ou. We arrange to stand payment 
Ve are bound to Introduce Dr. Bur», 
us and when we say we will give 

It. Our methods are honest. Don’t 
e. Address.

Dept. 174 Toronto, Ont..

r you to falL "four

ERFUL
tents
•(TEN PIECES

£ TO GIRLS
REA TEST Offer Ever Made

JST OF PRESENTS I
'. Big Paris Beauty Doll, itérer If ^ 
aches tail beautifully dressed with picture hat 
incy dress, shoes, stocking», kea-trimmed un* 
swear, etc., real sleeping eyes, curly hair and 
inted arm*, legs^nd need, truly a grand doU. 
. Magnificent Real Brown Imported 
train Reed Doll Carriage, big and hand* 
rtnc with real enamelled «teal wheels and axles, 
not wood handles and big enough for a whole 
rfl family.
. Lovely Silk Finished Parasol for the 
loll Carriage, can open and shut like a real 
kby parasol. It will protect dolly from the «un 

and gives a very handsome appearance to 
ie lovely doll carriage.
. This Greet Little Fire Piece Fairy 
Litcben Set, the loveliest little pastry and 
iking set you have ever seen, 
i. Handsome Gold-Laid Jewelled Ring 
it with a sparkling imitation gem.

Vo are spending thousands of doHan to introduce 
m famous product. You tskc no risk—if you csa
lt sell the goods you simply return them to tp,
NATIONAL SALES CO., LTD. 
\mpt. D176______ Toronto, Ont,

912 CONTEST

IT THE Xs ANDTs

00.00
iWAY

Ing to the Simple Con- 
ilch will be sent).
Cash and other Prizes with a little 
and write the number of each that you 

mall to us, and we will write you at 
ible prize. Try at once.
Montreal, P.Q. Dept. 39

îd Despondency
in tell the story of the suffering, the 
lency endured by women who carry 
th and pain because of disorders and 
icate and important organs that are 

bravely endured corn-

cure for

B tortures so 
if long continued. 
Prescription is a positive 
the feminine organism.

EAR WOHEN STRONG, 
WOMEN WELL.

, heals ulceration and eoothes pare, 
up the nerves. It fits for wifehood 
Honest medicine dealers sell it, and 

just as good.•ge upon you as 
a record o( forty years of cures. 
iow of some of its many cures, 
woman’s diseases, and how to cure 
0 Dr. Pierce to pay cost of mailing 
his great thousand-page illustrated 
up-to date edition, in paper covers, 

dress Dr. R.V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y. ,

Sets FREE
leautlfully llthopraphod in tanoypaiç 
enis and large floral sprays. It is Sataan 
>uff Lined and fitted with a handsomely

»rth of pretty Lithographed and f m-

l“p*rKi0KBan3 Iastkr liT’»eas?)'[L *rlto 
inlay and we will send you a Package « 
mrds which you can sell in every house. 
-> also giT» an extra present for prompty" 
>., Dept 611 Toronto, Ont. Jjp

nut

h*.

i

i
:

Put Any Weight on 
a Maritime Fence

and it stands the test. Man or beast can’t break it down. 
Maritime Fence never sags or gets out of shape. Made from 
extra heavy imported hard drawn steel wire, thicker, 
stronger and galvanized so it is peel-proof. It is the last 
word in strength and durability.

The staying quality of Maritime fence is in the
simple lock with the bull dog grip. It never lets go__
never lets the fence get crooked. Maritime Fence is al
ways sightly ; always straight—always best. The quality 
of material and construction makes it best.

Don’t buy fence until we have put our catalog 
and price list into your hands, postpaid, by mail. Costs

you nothing to find out 
all you want to know 
about wire fence.

Wire fencE
Get

your pen now and write 
on a postal “Send the 
catalog.” 9
New Brunswick Wire Fence Co, 

Limited
Moncton New Brunswick
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JSjjj: Every Little Tablet has a

TaLvs

t J*
LIFTON S JELLY TABLETS MBm!

Pint Package 104 9 Different Flavors
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